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- Daft Prayer Meeting-:-From 12 M. to
32:80 o'clock at the Booms of 'the Chriatian
-Association, No. es Fifth street.

t• -

,
To Advertisers.

We have already announces that on
"*l`uesday next we will issue TWENTY-

-IEIEI7EI7I T.1101713-AND copies of the WEEKLY
idersrrE,,and that'a limited number Of

l notices and advertisements will be
licoeivecl at special rates. Those wishing
eto take advantage of the extraordinary

opportunity offered for reaching themasses,
should send. in their favors before six

,4;oock Saturday afternoon, as no adver-
tisements for the special edition will be
received after that -hour. .

• Notiee.—The kliegherry Glee 'Club are
requested to meet at Wastangton Ball, No. .
375 Rebecca street, on this (Friday) even-
bag at 7%

-

Ge to the Republican Neeti at Dunbar
Station, Conuellaville Railroad, Saturday.
-A special train will leave the depot in the
morning at 7 o'clock, and return the same

ravening. 1• •

To Contractors.—We call the attention of
oonttsctora 'thanAdvertisement in to-day's
paper for, proposals to lay the Nicolson
pavenient on Second street, from Wood to
Smithfield.

. • The Argument upon the motionfor a new
trial in the case of Arthur Ballow, con-
:aided of violating the revenue law, was
heard in • the United States Court, before
Judge McCatidlass, yesterday.

' '

Abused his Wife.—Kate Boyd made in-
': Ifirnudion before Justice' Ammon yester-
'. dayy, charging her husband with assault

and,battery. She allegei that he'beat and
.4.bused her shamefully. Awarrant was is-

: sued for his arrest.
~,t AssessmentPlotiee.-We,call the attention
of parties having proerty on Madison
street to a notice of the City Engin,eer
in to-day's paper. giViag notice ithat the

_ assessment for grading the same is' now
ready for examination.at his office.

Disorderly llouse.--Thog. Scott made in-
-formation before -Alderman Lindsay, yes-
terday, charging Thomas Gordon ,with
keeping .adisorderly house On Widealley.
The accused was arrested. and , in default
of bail for ahearingl was committed to

Nalstuice.—,Assistant Health Officer A. B.
Williams made information yesterday

^.clinging Mr. Hceveler of the firm ot HO3VO-
- ler 6t Co., bone boilers at Negley's Run,
with maintaining a nuisance. The accused
was held to ball for his appearance.atcourt. I

Suretiof the Peace.—David 'made
- information before Justice Ammon yester-
-day against John Mime for surety of the
-peace. He allegesthat Korot. threatened to
kill him. He also made informationcharg-
ing him with disorderly conduct. A war-
rant was issued:

Selling Liquor on Sunday.—David Ford
made Information before Alderman Bailie,
yesterday, charging M. Betner and B.
„Bergner with selling liquor on Sunday.
The accused keep a drinking saloon in the
11611ward, this city. They were arrested
arid held for a hearing.

~

Held for Trial —Win. Wilson," charged
with robbing the mail, an account ofwhich
we published yesterday, waived a hearing
yesterday and entered bail in the sum of
*0513,000 forhis appearance at the special
term of the U. EL District Court, which con--vanes onMonday next.

Plc-nic To-morrow. —At McFarland'S
_trove to-morrow a pic-nic will be given by
the etmalOyes ofthe Crescent Tube Works,
for which rather extensive preparation has
been made. The grove can be reached by
the Oakland 'passenger railway and also
by the Pennsylvania Railroad to R.oup's

'Station. = '

Dilordeily Conduct.-George UlrickmadeTnformation before Justice Helsel yester-
day, charging JameaKennedy with disor-
'derly conduct, and Jacob Miller preferreda like charge before the same magistrate
against Wm. tliimmeiock. Warrants wereissuedfor the arrest of- both the disorderly
gentlemen.

Cross Suitor—Ellen Gunning made infor-
, mation tiafore the Mayor, yesterday, charg-- lug Mary,;Maly Ann and Ellen Doyle with

Alasattlt and battery, and:Ellen Doyle madea similar charge at the same time and place
against Ellen Gunning. The parties it ap-ears were engaged in a regular fight.
wArraata wereissued for their arrest.

_

ColfaxGrant Club .Sfeeiing.--•The Grant andColfax clab of theFourth ward, Allegheny,will. hold a meeting at its headquarters.College Silk corner of Sandusky andLacock streeta, Saturday, the 22(1 • inst., at7 o'clock p. at. A full attendance of themembers deslied, as business of Import-ancewill be brought before the meeting.•

, .Larceny by Bailee.—Frantz Hozzle madeInformation before Justice Ammon °berg-lng Adolph ZWenzig with larceny byWlee. He alleges that be left a watch inthe care of the,accused, valued at IMO, andthat same watch was disposed of by Zwan-Mg, and the money appropriated to hisown use. A warrant was, issued for thear-rest of Zwanzig. • .

The Two Bridgets.—Bridget Kelly, ofthe Eighth ward, made information beforeAlderman Strain yesterday charging Bridg-etKelly. of, the Seventh ward,with assaultand, battery, and also for surety of thepeace. She alleges that the Seventh wardBridget came to • her house and attackedher, beating her In a shameful manner, andalso threatened to take her life. Teebelig-erent Bridget was arrested and held for a_hearing.

The 'Birmingham Grant and Colfax Club
• will hold' a meeting in Market Hall to-

morrow evening for the purixiseof making
arrangements to participate in the ream-
Lion of General Carl Schurz. on. Monday
evening. The young men of the borough,
German and English, are Invited tone pre-

on the occasion; as it is desirable that
Birmingham should be fully represented
in the demonstration in honor 'of a distin-
guished patriot and the cause which here-presents. •

Larceny.—Joseph Park made information
before Mayor Drum charging Fred. Back
-witirlarceny. The prosecutor keeps a drug
store 'on Federal street, Allegheny, and it
Is alleged that the accused went into the
cellar and stole several kegs of paint and
otherarticles. He'wasarrested andasearch
.warrant'issued. ` Hs house was searched,.
but' the . articles .were not iburid. At the
hearing the clerk in the stgre.isstified that
he saw the accused coming out of the eel-

' lar., .1:10 was held to bail torhhsappearance.
Court.., .• t

Too Small for Two.--George Hanna and
Charles Stewart it appears occupy a house
in the Tenth ward jointly. There is but one
front entrant*, wuich is a narrowhall.-Nes-
terdaymorning oneof the artieswasaoing
out and the other coming in and a collision
-was the result. One censure 4 the, other
suldllioy finally got intoa tighfiii-Whicliit
fippeare Hanna was considerably wonted.
Be made information before Allfernaan
Eltrahrk,l yesterday, Cheiging-StewattWith
ss.satileanti battery. He was arrested and
toldfora hearing. ,
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Allegheny' Couiiti" Ttumen Club-Prinal
• firganization.Anitounetutetit of the

utive Committees. I
'There
üblica

meeting of young Rewas_'a .

'pnvi City Hall, last night, •
to complete the organization of a Tanners
ChM) for Allegheny, county. la.
land Esq. 3 President, presided, A roll book
was opened and a large number of mem-
berg.reprigehtitig WV •the' of the
county were enrolled. After the reading
of the minutes by ".Secretary the
Chairmart.made the followirig annbunce-
rnent of committees :

,Robt. Dickson, ON rufASCE.,.
T. W. Welsh, - • -

Samuel H. Baird, David Aiken, Jr..August Ammon, Ben). F. Jennings,John E. Parke, George Shims, Jr.,Wam ( • John 0, Lappe,Wm.•Fitzsimmons, JohnNnsser,Max. K. Moorhead, Thria.Phelpi,.1. W. Taylor told sthwdi Mark McQuerram.,David Binarrol, Jas. Lacey, (Tareettum)
Hon. Wm. C. earthy.EXiectreiVE. COSIMITtEIf--PITTSMInGIX.First ward—Robt. C. Elliott.Secondward—Thos. P Houston.Third ward—Wm. B. Keeper.Fourth ward -John Earle.Fifth ward—A.. G. Keeper.Sixth ward—RobertHouston.Seventh ward—John McCallin.Eighth ward—William shore, Jr.N inth ward—Sam'illallinger, A. B. Buchanan.Tenth ward—Wm. H. MeLlearyEleventh ward—,Stewart Daixed.TWelfth ward—Wm. Clark. J. E.McKeiry.Thirteenth ward—John Dairen.Fourteeupt wurd--Fred. M. Magee. IFifteenth ward—John Hoerr.Sixteenth ward—Roland Smith.Seventeenth ward—Samuel W. Reynolds.Eighteenth ward—David Jones.h ineteeuth ward—Robert Cumbert.Twentieth ward—G. McConnell.Twenty-firstward-rßerij. W. Morgan.Twenty.svcond ward—John R. Murdoch.Twenty-third ward -James B.*Palmer.

ALLEGIIENTY.First ward—Wm. H. Brown, Wm. Boise.Second ward—William Tate, Jr.Third wurd—J: R. Oxley, Fred. Lang.Fourth ward—James %. Murray, W . B. RodgersFifth Ward—W. R. Johnson.Sixth ward—J. H. Garnet.
Seventh ward -John Born.Eighth ward—

BOROUGHS.Temperanceville—W. C. Taylor. IWest Pittsburgh—Louis Aurlu.Idonortgahela—Nathan Brokaw.
South Pittsburgh—W. H. Barker.
Birmingham, 11rst. precinct—WilliarnMoyle.Birmingham. second m eciner—Wiiiiara°raw=Ella Birmingham—James P. Brown. Ilittlivale—Jhbn H. Brown.
Sharpsburiz-W. A. Lewis.
Sewickley-Pochran Fleming.
Braddock -J. B. Correy. -Beilecue~l. S. Fargeson.-
Ta-entum-Joseph C. Dunn.
McKeesport-Wm. E. Harrison
Elizabett-'-anhp E: Shafer.
West Elizabeth-Dr. McGrew.
Mt. Waahlugtott—Robert H. itzmatroug

TOWNSHIPS.
Elizabeth—Samuel Scott. ,
Mifflin—A. B. litcelilre'

Robinson—~am.iei A ndrewsMoon-Hobert Ferree.
Franklin—lsaac Neely. .
Baldwhelleleho trVerner and This- ITorner
Rosa—C. C, Smith, • • •
East Deer—James Kearns-
Upper ht. Clatr—John Gutillan
North Fm alto—William Clark
Wilkins—John H. Hampton
Patton—R. bert Clopstoo.
Ver.allies—J. Soan Stewart
Jefferson—Joseph Pierce, Denny O'Neill,
Chartlers—Robert Hodgson.
Reserve—William Shrn•maker.
hnowden..-ltubert McCorkle. _

South Fayette—dames Wright
Sewtokley—R. P. .evin.
Scott—Bu:gen Idn
The foregoing Committee is not yet fully

completed, but fOr prePent organization
your chairman deems it adequate. There-
mainderwill be appointed in due time.

Notice will be given by the undersigned
of the time and place of-the meeting of
the foregoing committees.

Wit. C. IionELAND, Chairman.
The appointments were ratified by the

meeting. _ _

Through Mr. H. D. Crane, the Commit,.
tee on Uniformsreported that the uniforms
adopted by the Club -could be obtained at
r-4 per dozen. The report w•as accepted
and the Committee instructed to order one
hundredoutfits.

The same gentleman reported a constitu-
tion and set of by-laws for the government
of theClub; which, after considerable de-
bate and amendment were adopted.

The Committee on Hall reported that it
was highly pr'.bable the permission to use
City Hall would be obtained.

On motion of Mr., S. W. Reynolds, the
regular meetings will'be held hereafter on
Tuesday' evenings.'

After a patriotic address by Mr. Sweeney,
of Jefferson county, a., the meeting ad-
journed.
Meeting in. East linipaingimm—Organiza—
Um' ofa Grant ClubGreatEnthusiasm.
A meetingof the Republicans of East

Birmingham washeld last evening, on the
Ormsby lot, at the corner ofRailroad and
Carson streets, for the purpose ‘of comple-
ting the organization of the Grant andCol-
fax Club of that borough. The meeting
was oneof the largest and most enthusi-
astic which has been held in this distrietoutside of the city during the present cam-
paign. The-speakers' stand, which was
only completed yesterday, was lighted with
gas, and gal decorated with •flags of vari.
°as al zes„ bearing thenames ofGrant and
Colfax.

The residenCe of Mr•Fred. Dialler which
is on the opposite side of Carson street and
fronting thespeakers' stand; was brilliantly
illuminated and 'decorated with flags and
Chinese lanterns. •

At eight o'clock the vast assemblage,
which filled the vacant space in front of
the speakers' stand, was colleCted together'
by excellent MUSie bv Eapphan's Band, at
the conclusiOn of which 'A.Ammon, Esq..
called the meeting to order, and, as Chair-
man from the Committee on ,Permanent
Organization appointed ata previous meet-
ing, then submitted thereport recommend-
ing the', folloWing officers for theClub:

President--,Tames P. Brown.
Vice Prciiaents—j. Jones, John L. Jor-

dan, John 0. Phillips, Thomas Irwin, David
Shearing, Louis Heinrich, G. Stingel, C. J.
Schnlir, Peter Haberman, Joseph Healing,
James Johnson, J. 11: Jaeques.

Secretaries—Alex. P. McKee iind George
Trautman.

,

Treasarer—Adam Trautman.
Finance Committee—A.Ammon'Esq.,

John Foell, Milton Church, Jacob Hue, J.
R. Jadques, William Henry, John N. Jar-
rett. John filipherd, C. Glosser, J. Zimmer,
H. Zedel, John W. Black, Bartel Erbe.

Committee on Naturalization—J. R. Jac-
ques and Jamed P. Brown.
C.C°74J.triliteuee itz,cni ke Al s eP s2a. P.rll8--William

.-

Committee on Muskand Printing—Thomas
Irwin, John L. Jordan, Louis Heinrich,Zedel and H. Chess.The report was unanimously adopted.In the ansenee of the President of theClub Mr. J. Jones presided and introduced

Mr. MPckrell saidmAcunethat when
SQ..
bele, homehe expected to meet, perhaps,• a hundredmen, who would assemble for the purposeof organizing a Grant Club. He had noidea Of being called uponto address such,an immense audience as was there assem-bled, and if the, outpouring of the peopleat this meeting, was an indication of howthe people intended to vote,T, as It certainlywas, there would bea poor chance for theDemocracy at the next election.The speaker held the the men who werearrayed against the Republican party inthe present campaign were the men whohad been arrayed against the country forthe past seven_ years.. He then canvassedthe records of the two parties for the pasteight Years, showing that the olio, had en-deavored to destroy the goveanment, whilethe other had sustained it. He referred tothe record •or Bernotiti who'during the,'war had opposed every measure adopted'by the Government to crush tho rebellionand tivnipathizod with traltersi.mo sod,that itwas right that theDemocracy or the'rebels should he'll) such a' man to leadthem. Mr. Mackrell spoke for over, anhour, and his remarks were bot

tively listened to, but loudlyApplauded bythe audience. .• •

_,H. H. M.,COIIiTIOIC,
The then introduced H. H. Mc-Cormick, 'Esq., who made 'a fqctblo andtelling tiptteth.
Mr.,,MoCorrnlek raid he wan Hatietteil to

{r3eriti!ge a crowd hlta!llgook`Wige

„•-

?).PittithMantjGANltenilrit-- plljneATlT:Wrri rr • . •

'f"
_ _

ratiatizbleC ite._iionlit icor detidtivehem
long, however, as he intended to make his-
remarks as brief as possibln: ,-„Thospealtor-
then in a most eloquent and, forcible_ tdan-

'#filt referred bithe patriotism'of theNorth- .era people in thestruggle to-crush the.unheldheor upw ehim eltderathai debeval euaf tioraceb dy tipp eor lmera.:de tra ie
leaders, and said that the 'ito-i'vt

-. n ;4ave thegov-
conntry

was yet sufficientlystrong
ernment in this hour of tit greatest peril. •
His remarks, tilthotigli 'brlef, were to the
point and were' ezthwilastically received
by the audionCe: He is it 'ready speaker
and handles his ,sublect with wtact many
older:sPeakers 'might envy.',_ We regret
that we. have hot spaceto give the iremarks
of both the speakers at length, as the argn-
-menta were able and would doubtless have
aotelling effect onall who read them.— •

At the -conclusion of Mr; MCCormick's
remarks the meeting adjournedwith three
cheersfor Giant and Colfax and the-State
and County ticket. • ,

Decision tinder the Bat4crupt Law-Im-
portant Questions b,e4lea•

In the bankrupty branch of the United
States District Court Thursday morning,
Judge McCandless delivered an opinion on
thequestions raised in the case of Gordon,
Miller & Co. vs. Scott dr. Allen,bankrupts,
which was argued some time sinceby Mr.
Marshall, of Erie, for the creditors, and by
Col. Benjamin' Grant for the respondents:
Following is the opinion of the Court:

The questions presented are material to
both the debtor and creditor, aS well as to
gentlemen of the legal profession. They
have been raised to Settle a matter of prac-
tice, about whichthere, bas been much di-
versity ofopinion.

This is a case ofinvoluntary bankruptpy.
The debtors tiled their answer, dpnyuig
theacts of bankruptcy alleged in creditor's
petition, and demanded a trial by jury,
which wasallowed. There wasa trial, and
the juryrendered a vetclict that the facts
set forth in the petition were not true.
It then became the duty of,the COurt#,nn-
der the 14th sectiownf.the Act; to dismiss
the proceedings, and the respondents were
entitled to recover costs.

Letters Erin •-ti: .1 iiroikil lAiian to His`
, ErFt!..er4ollei;l4o. 2. • 3 .-•

r *4mes : 'ClietintstanCes beyond my
'',onlart3l.. have delayed, the. writing of this
letter:. .ininS,laii:t letteil'ir4osetl'in this
one. to commence an examination of the
record of tho two parties that ask our Silt:
frage. The older, the. ."Democratic"
party, claims the first notice `;.:

.

' •
The "Democratic" _party claims to have

been founded by Thomas ...Jefferson; urt.wardsof seventy years ago. • That illustri-
' ous statesman was a patriot, and it:is-a ,gross in3ult to his memory Iso charge him,with the crime pffffik bund%dell a- patty;
Compiga,the-Declaration of Independence;
written tby hilet;ivith-the avowed principles
of that ' arty, and you must admit thatthey
cannot be reeencilinl: - But - while. I de-noun4)the attempt of modern ,Democracy
to ci such noble parentage as absurd,
and fraudulent, Imust confess.I cannot de-
termine the year of its birth-or ite patent.:
ity. I incline to the opinion that, likeTop-
sy it was not "horned,"it ,"growed."ifrind of Mine 'who sees the Prat ' °ens-
sionall suggests that it(the "Democratic"
party belongs to thePonl 'Persuasion; be/,
think that 11wegg was laid in Tophet, and
was is laid for a time; was found and

party 11l

by Calhoun, but the growthof the
thing having been-retarded by the severe.
treatment it received from President Jack-son, was slow in developing, and did not
attai is full 'growth until 1861:. By the
way, I

,

may be that the mistake' of claim-
ingTh rims Jefferson as its father arises
from t e fact that one "Jefferson" Davis
(of crinoline fame) adoptedit and gave it
all thevitality it has ever enjoyed.

Withont attempting,. thbreffite,. to begin
with the,inception . of. the "Democratic"
party,l mind take up ,its;record from _the
timewhen it first became :"proMinertt as a
party. -I could give its history in detail,as
I have closely studied U. But :this would
require more apace -than' the GAZETTE'S
„well.ll/led columns would:allow,..unless it
were absolutely necessary. It is sufficient
to assert, as the-history of our country
_prover), that it luta always been thoroughly

' aectiOnal. Its`eblest leaders being South-ern men, it 'his ever been Mardpuiated in
the iaterest of the South. Among its
Northern members were some good and
true menbut they were hopelessly in
the minority—the Southern leaders and. the
Northern "dongti-faces" had cemplete con-
trol of the party ' for,many years, while

.those who wished, ere afraid .to oppose
the Southern tyrants and their ' "dough-
face"_'allies.

They filed their bill; towhich the credi-
tors except. '

"

1. That the subpcena baying been served
by the party, and not by the Marshal, the
fees for service and mileage are not recov-
erable.,,Its is true.that• the Marshal is the Execu-
tive officer of the Court. and may be-direct-
ed by the Court to servelt; but the man-
date of the ,writ is, not to him, but to the
witness, who is commanded to appear and
testify. As there is no legislation of Con-
gress directing the service of asubpcena by
the Marshal,;we donot feel disposed to de-
part from the practice of the State Courts,
which has always permitted the party to
serve the precept, and allowed him costs-
foe the same: The first sectiorrof the act of
24th of September, 1799,requires the Mar-
shal "to execute througncut the district all
lawful precepts directed to /dm, and issued
under the authority of the United States."
But the subpcenit is not directed Whim, but
tothe witness;and the Marshal might legit-
imately refuse to serve- it, • unless com-
manded so to do by an-order of the Court.
The party is interested in the production of
the witness, and we can see nogood reason
why, if he serves the writ, he should not
be paid for it.

It is further objected that the distance
Charged for mileage was notactually trav-
eled, but as there are no proofs to sustain
this allegation, it is dismissed. The first
exception is overruled.

2. The second exception raises the ques-
tion whether the docket fee of $2O, allowed
to too attorney of the successful party In
the Courts of the United States, isproperly
taxable in Bankruptcy, and, so far as this
Court is advised, it is a questionof the first
importance.

It is clear that incases of cOluntary bank.
ruptcy it is not allowable; but we are of the
opinion, that in those of involuntary bank-
ruptcy, where there is a trial by jury, that
it is taxable, as also in those voluntary
cases, where, under the 31st section of the
Act the Court is authorized to direct a trial
upon specilicatiousof objections to the bank-
rupt's discharge. By the Act of the 26th of
February, Ma, it isprovided 'that "in lieu
of the compensation nowallowed by law to
attorneys, selicitors, and protectors in the
United States Cs art," the following Ron no
other compensation shall be taxed and al-
lowed: In atrial before a jury in civil and
criminal causes, or before Li referee, or on a
final hearing in equity or admiralty, a
docket, fee of twenty dollars. IN eases at
law. where a judgment Iscatered without
a Jury, ten ,dollars; and tore dollars where,
a cause is discontinued. These an all
in awes of adversary proceedings; and
the distinction' is drawnlietweena."trial".
and judgment without a trial. The
word "trial" here. as _illustrated by Mr.
JusticeStory, in 4 Mason 2.35, means a trial
by_jury. The pleadings ma ,be filed, theissee'ruade up,but until the jurYis sworn,
there is no trial. In the case before us'
therewas an issue, the jury were sworn,
therewas a trial, and a verdict against the
creditors. Besides,. General Ordeis ' in
Baiikrtiptcy 31,. "costs in contested adjudi-
cations," provides that "ln casesofInveruntarybankruptcy, where. the debtorro-
slats an adjudication, and the Court, after
hearing. shall adjudge the debtor a bank-
rupt, the petitioning creditor shalt recover,
tell be paid out of the Mud, the same' costs
that areallowed by law to a party recover-
ing in a suit in equity: and* in ease the
'petition is dismissed (as in this case.), the
debtor mayrecover like costs from the pe-
titioner."

The second exception is, therefore, also
overruled, and the Clerk is directed to tax
a docket fee of twenty dollars to the Attor-
ney for the respondents. r

A IFultuy Cue.

Not only the, "Democratic" Party, but
through it the Nation-becamesubject to the
Smith, and you cannot forget how arrogant-
ly and tyranleallytheSouth ruled as: The
Whig patty, once the bulwark 'of our lib-
erties, surrendered, and soon. died an, in-
glcirlons ;death: -"The 'American party
sprang into existence, grew.rapidly, and
might haYe become the saviour of our
countm, but it, too, succumbed to the
South, and its decline and decay were more
swifter than its growth. In the meantime
the South had been reduced almost to the
condition 'of slaves. Under the guise of
•icompromise" we have given up all our
rights; we had IfeAkune_ slave-catchers for
our Southern masters. Unfortunately for
us. while some dared to oppose the South.:
ern, rulei the opposition was too extreme to
win support generally. The masses, anxious
to keep the peace, and toavoid war, allowed
themselves to sacrifice principle after prin-ciple, right after right. until it- seemed a
hopeless task to reeovei Ow liberties and
our rights. But, thanks be to Him who
overrules all things, as wo owed our en-
slavement to the "Democratic" party
we owe partially to a portion 'or
that partyour disenthralment. So absolute
had been the sway of the South in the
"Democratic" Party that it dared not press
a Candidate who had become in any way '
obnoxious to the South. No Northern man;
unless en undeviating 'supporter of the
South and of Southern plans, could get the
nomination of that party. Although a life-
long Democrat, and more Southern than
Northern in his views, Stephen A. Douglas
had refused toobey the South in one In-
stance, and hence the South insisted thathe
should not be President. Some of the
Northern and especially Western Demo-
crats, however, tired of yielding abject
obedience to the South, and having un-
bounded love and -admiration for Mr.
Douglas, determined that he should be the
nomineeof the party, with or without the
censent of the South. The result is toowell
known to need repetition here.

This brings us to the record of the Sey-niour-Blair-"D umeratic" Ttarty. But of
this, I will write again. L. M.

The Walking Match—Conditkon of the Pe-
deetrlana after the Fifty-Third Marla

• Walklnk,-(te.
The walking .match to which' we made

reference yesterday is atilt going on in the
iyard of the Cottage Saloon, Fifth street,
near Wood. We visited, the men'about one
o'clock. this

.

clock this morning and found them
much the worse of their fifty:three hours'
exertion and abstinence fromsleep. Keefer
appeared the brightest of the two, although,
hecomplained ofsoreknee joints and heels.:

, . .

The calves of legs appeared much swol-
len, and his eyes looked ready to herd.
He was not so sanguine of walking the:
hundred hours as at first, but he feels that
be will win the wiger, believing that be
will out-walk hisrival. • ;Mileswas not very
cheerful but he walked with a light - elas-
tic step, which betokened that he is far
from becoming exhXusted. • He said' his
limbs were all right with the exception of
the soles ofhis feet; which (*ere well blis-
tered. His calves tooappeared considerably
swollen, and his eyes hart the same appear-
ance, *Hallos& of Keefer. _: He ' is hopeful of
winning. A( physician last evening
felt the, pulses of both and, asserted
that at the.time Miles had more' energi
left than his comp titer; but medical
knowledge cannot. d scover which may
give out first. The lo g lours of night ,are
the hardest on the i len, -,as they' gkow
steeply, ,having but 11 tie to excite them
and keep them awake only x few guards
being prestint to %vete them that they may
faithfully perform the r part. in the match
on which so much money iswagered. `,;,The
contest excites a great ,deal of attention
among sporting men. It Is hardly proba-
blelhat(eltherwill succeed iti walking till
the hundredth hourIrina, and the one that
does weshould not like to take an insur-
ance risk on , his lite. The time expires to-
morrow evening at seven O'clock,, and the
last man on Ins feet wins the wager and
pockets the sum of $l,OOO. _ .

A German made information before Al-

derman Johns, yesterday. charging John
Bell,~a negro, with perjury. It appears
that Bell purchased apair of boots from the
prosecutor some time sinee, for which he
was to pay six dollars. Having but two

dollars iii cash, ha could not get the.boots
without he couldzet,credit. The German
agreed to let him have the boots ifhe
would swear to pay the balance ata certain
time. Bell expressed his willingness to do
so, and accordingly wentbefore the Alder-
manabove named and was sworn. The
time arrived at which his oath was .te. be
redeemed, but 'Belt did _not have the
money, and consequently was a perjured
man. He did the best he could, however,
and returned the booti to' the prosecutor,
Who now holds the boots and the two dol.
hue. but not being, satisfied, he prosecuted
the negro-for perjury.- He-will have the
costs to, pay, if

,
we mistakcnot.

Church Nutec:_.•

The. First Cumberkmd Presbyterian

Church, Sixth `,street, will be reopened

for Divine _worship on Sabbath morning

next. It has been renovated thoroughly,
arid now pregents a very handsome and at-

tractive' • apPearanCe• ,The Congregation
may well feel proud of -the Christian mai,
energy and enterprise of Rev. Squires,
their_talented pastor.

The First Presbyterian: Church, Wood
,street, is being handsotnelv repainted and
renovated. In the interior. Its lofty ceiling i
is to he grldned in imitation of ,Inaple and,
whiteoak. • ' Fi• )-

' The interior and exterior of the efth •
!Presbyterian Chureh,—Sutithfleldatrept,
near Siith; is being•thbroughlY painted.
,:The south Lower,of Ste Paul's usthedral-

is rapidly making its way heavenward.
!Work will hardly be commenced on the
forth tower before next April., : 11,-t

lEffect ,of ,Advertlsing.
We arnotalittle gratified with anorder

received yesterday for dogbling the spaceeivof an ,ad ertisement inserted in the Gra-
; zgrrs, dining the past month; by one of

• our most.extensive mill owners. His' ob-
ject at th timcierits insertion was to ascer-

-1 tain whether them Was virtue enough, innewspapers to revive his languishing nnsi-
nese. lilt testimony is that he is now. 50
pressed with ,orders that the continuanceof
the advertisement is-noihrivr necessary. '
Rut hisReCond and wisest thought wasrun-
ning his mill a double turn, and enlarging
hisapana ig our, advertisingvOlumns. The
party referred to is of the highest respond:
bility, •whose name Will be given'to any In-
terested inquirer. : * • • i

Ail..plsotle 10Lacoidc.se-A: ()Una Ellan-..-
inwited--Patriptitro-anllsted-nofurlough -
'-threeyeantilenty letters-greatbatty-
Wounded '4left for dead-1` lettkiti-limixioner-of-wer-AndersonellleVirlrz:43lrantNletinlono_tlithe honio-'•nfta dollarallit
agent-gcit;hh, Inly.:4800--tried- actetieleji,

ixka-pntehta-everything-no good-deadorle-reeelved letter.-r destli-ausar,ralatlOn,
i ......s.--- • "40i/kidYti4;000:•=till1 10010=-Initetacid-rlosti ,. New Treitmeht.-Fornbronle dltteases of all-nora,bouikay and pension-glO6--4taw
:the.•eye, ear, heed, throat, tulle, heart, Hydraulic Cow Istp,fit-bougbte.9puiptyisolitikelt-IxAfghv More-AVM a day profli-;!144dreak t 0w.1,1,8 a hoUpe-settltdttWqrtabanqa• AA:Trsu oli giqaivlerltoo.'"meea,tlD 3l.l;Aupcl ltb i'nfle aldhalfa squarefrom thePostollioe! Nod:l*mm crbm,..- Hydraulic "('4W imp , tiufadtdr: t:
,for conauttation. . L .., ;1, •x• :- e-.'' ' tr inirCompalt3t; 116:10'§t. Clafritereet.

_z:x.t rt .:.:..
....~.~,

'Midden' Deattokozicxls Inquest,
The death of T. Lainer,.wb.kh cc-

curred Wednesday evening alduut four
O'clock at his residence onGroat= street,
POurth Ward, Allegheny, has created con-
siderable talk arid, tonjecturo in copse-

s:menea of the circumstance attending it.
Hewas; taken sick the morning of Sat-
urday,,_.the inst.-, apparently With.
cholera nimbus. -Dr. L. 11;Williaid was
called and administered the, reme-
dies:- The patient grew, no better, and be-
gan to.develop strange symptoms, such as
usuillydo not ancOmpany cholera morons..
-Qri the morning of the 16th he was.worse::
and Vomited and gorged~ violently: ;
symptoms'were Bath at thistime es to lead
to the bellefitiat lie ikatlaboring Under the
effects of mercurial- poison, andantidotes
:for corrosive sublimate were administered.
No benefit resulted, however, and'Yeater-
day afternoon, as .stated, theboatient died.-
The Physielanxstillof the opinion that he
died" from the,effects of mercurial poison,
but nothing hastranspired sci, far ether than,
the symptoms to 'justify this-conclusion.;
Vague rumors are in circulationin'regard
to the metier, but so far as we could ascer-
tain they are without foundation. It was
Stated that hiswife was also suffering from
the effects of poison, -which, however; is•
contradicted. She, has been =invalidfor
several years, and the shock produced by
the sudden demise of her husband has
dciubtless affected her considerably. She
ls,quite unwell at present but her, physi-
cians, say there are no symptoms"of poison
attending her case.

Corner (Ramon was notified of the, sud-
den deathoflir: -L. and. at the request of
his, physician and others -will ,hola an in-
,quest onthe bodyA jury was.. empan,
nelledyesterday morning, after which the
inquet4 adjourned to be resumed this after-
noon at two o'clock and in the meantime a
*lt inorten examination will be made.
The deceased-WAS tbirty;four years of age,
and leaves a wife but no:children. He was
a clerk in the freight department of the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-
way. He resgedformerly at Macon, Geer-

Real Estate -Tranafera.
The following deeds were filed ofrecord

before asraTeay, EAR., Recorder,, Anguss
•

CharlesBallinger to Praises kieFarland,.August 19,
1868: two lots In Brown's plan, Lower .tr.. Clair
township.. «. ' ' IKOOO

Henry Metz to Leonard Plank, June 20, 1868; lot in
East Birmingham, Wharton street, D 0 by 60 feet

Jrseph M. ,Gazzant.to Joseph Wlrta,e, June 1888:
loton Pennsylvania 'avenue, yitt township, 75 by
100 feat -.

Joseph Kress to H. W. eimiotti, August 14, 1858; 3
• lots in filoatutietd - ' • 82,000
J.ostfaratterson to Thrimas Lindiay. JulyO,IBMI
. house and lot in. FirSt .wud. Pittsburgh; 'fbird
street, 18 by 75 feet $5OO

.Thomas Lindsay to •Elizabeth Patterson, July 3,
1888; same lot and house 8500

14. A. Jagnes to William 'Hastings, August 5,1864 t
lot in Ewalt's plan.' Lawrenceville. Betiefontaine
street. 24 byloo feet

John Obey to Andrew McCartney. August 18,.1868;
r 8 acres and 10 perchesof land In Cliartlers township

$3,600
Junes S. Craft to E., .1. Mellvaine, lot on Bognet

street, Fourteenth ward, (Oakland,) 45 by 145reet.
lan

John Huffman to Fred. Mohler. • Feb. 19, 2868; 14
acres aud 40 perehes ofland in Hampton township

$1.140
• BenJ. Fox to Johtt Conboy, 0, 1838;lot in llhar-
, tiers township +

- $440
IRSv. Richard Leal° 5111elaP. Culbertson, Aogusals.

1538.; lot in Lawreneeolle. Calvin street, thy 100
feet $7O

Dr. J. Robinson, etal., to M. I'. Culbertson, Aug.
15, 1868: lo• on rilvin street. 92 by 100leet • 4800

;Barbara A. Kegley to Rubio E. Honeywell, June'l9,
18A: lot In Peebles District, Greensburg pike, 60
by 210 feet $166;24

3101170 .AGES.
Six mortgages were, left forrecord same day.

After Gravel.
John S. Evans is the proprietorof a gray-.

el nit near Oakland Station, and alleges
that Timothy Burns has been in the habit
of going tohis pit early in the morning for
several days 'past and hauling away his,
gravel. Yesterday morriliig be was on the
tookout and when Timothy came; as was
his custom, Evans refused to let him have
any gravel, whereupon he alleges Timothy
attacked and beat him with his whip and
threatened to kill him. Deeming discre-
tion the better part of valor, Evans left the
premises and made information before .Al-
derinan Strain, charging, Burns with as-
sault and battery, and also, ,an information
for surety of the peace. Burns was arrest-
ed and held for a hearing. He then made

• information before the same Alderman,
charging Evans with assault and battery.
Evans was likewise. arrested and held to
bailfor a hearing., • •

Malicious- Mactlief.
Joseph C.

•

.Porrillgton made. information
betore Alderman McMaster% yesterday,'

'chargingL. llofnaegle and others with ma-
licious • mischief. It atipears that-Mr.
wascrossing theriver at' Jonete' Ferry, on

;theferry boat,having a wagon loadedwith
inicke of oats,. and t the accused, who are
market men, living on •the South Side,
were,returning home and aim,had their
teauia , He alleges that they drops their
horses cicise up to the ,rear of his wagon
and they commenced "tearing his sacks.
He reqtiested them to Move them away,
but they refused to d 6 so;,and when he at-
tempted'-to keep the horsed TrOm tearing
the sacks the de,fendants attacked Min with
their wagon whips !and drove bim off his
PWI3 Nagon. and the consequence was that
scivoral qf his.sacks were• torn andaquan-
tity of oats wasted. A •warrant was issued
ibr hisarrestr . , - -

Maker Amputated.
Mr William Snyder, enaineerat theIron

City Agricultural Works, Ferry street J.
C. Wilson dr, Co., proprietors, met with a
serious accident yesterday; by Which he
will probably lose the use of his right
hand: Mr. kl.f was-working at a dreular
saw when, by some ft-leans, his leftband
wascaught andfour of the fingers terribly
out and lacerated. The• second finger was
so,badly Ininved as to render .amputation
necessary, and Dr L. IP. LeMoyne was call-
ed upon and performed the-operation. The
accident is a peculiarly unfortunate one, as
Mr. Snyder received a gunshot wound ur-
ing the late rebellion, which: carried away
the second finger of his right hand and
rendered the hand almost useless. 7

Hydraulic Cow Milker.--A.complets suc-
cess. See advertisement In another column.

Asthine.---Testimonials from 'every State
in ,the _Union ere given inlavor of Whit-
comb's AsthmaRemedy.

Hydraulic Cow Milker.--A complete suc-
cess See advertisement inanothercolumn.

The place to 'get White Lime, j Calcined
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement,,is at Ecker it
Caskey's, 167First street.

Hydrautfc to* ern°.
eess. See advereseithent in: anothercolumn.

New Oriene Market
(Br the .11thiburgh tiitzette.)
-NEW ORLICANg, A ust ' 2o.-Cotton 'doll;

middlings, 30e; sal* bales; receipts, 192bales. Sterling nominally 157a15934. Gold
143. Sugar; Cuba steady, at 12t,fa1334c-for,'Nos. 12 and 13, and./.511/6Gfor Nos, 18arid
120. Molasses' nominal: Louisiana sugar
and.molasstu4-nominal. Flour.-dull; super-
fine, 88.00;- 'treble extra 59,28010,25. Corti.dull at 130a646.- Bransteady at, $1,20a1,254,
Hay $25a21. Pork ,steady at 530,711a31,00:
Bacon trim 'Shoulders' 14,0; dear;is& Lard steady; tierce 19g,c; keg 2130-

_

' 4-- • .4. ;
_

Memphis Market.
' BY Teiegessitto '

bfrairms, August2o.—cutton nominal;
qeceipts. bales;'.ekorta 1 bale. row,

uiet, ,OutseitinA Vskt47,o4.,,wheat
Lent 850. • Oats 600.-;:Hay s23:' Bran 22c.,
:Corn Meal., Ito: 'Pork. Lard linfa'2oc. 'Baconfirm; shoulders 14c:clearsides
jlBO. Several- •balea of new .4;04 1'n iirrk.ell-
ito.dir,P-LfroittilfiiedSalibir'classes strictly

QELLJNG OFF 'AT COST
A 7 THE it4LAN'tooP. otra

•I SUWON, grOtli OF Cuynnyo,
• •

- an* c.Liza*EßEe; VIieHNGEI, AND
Gettlemen't iisbiug Goodi;

eT COST, tomake rim:l3ll2of PALL Guyas.

• . 13.". SMITH; Misithint Tailor'
• N9:911WYLIE ST:. eat Vedas).

W umiI!'ENAEIDE, .
• ' "MERO.ILUIT T.AItOR,

No- SO St. Mak Stivet, PitiB644rg •

OnnstnnilY an hand;Wral!'iCasoilment of
C141114 Catilliii,hreal.,' ViceX.tii'Andstaicm .tvariety of other fashionable Ronda, fop/ka fad Bop' Millar.

.

'WarMN trX&IS.
—Ben Wade and his son have gOnd on a

tourto the;Rocky Mountains. .;-.-

Oystei Islard,:beloWPhiladelphia. bas
been recommended as a suitable place for a
powdermagazine.

—Passenger trainson the Central r,acific
Railroad are -now running to Traer's Sta-
tion, two hundred andthirty-five utileseast
'of Sacramonto.

--:Charles Cabal, President' of the Allen-
town rolling mills, has ,absooonded,-leaving
'indebtedness of the, firm unpaid to the
amount of of nearly a $1,000,000.

—The bronze.guns appropriated by Con-
gress_ to- the Sixth Army Corps for the
Monument at West -Point have been east
intoa fultlength figure or Gen. Sedgwiek.

. .

—Anthony .Yeagber of Baltimore, has
been installedr as Great Chief Po*hattan , of
theUnited States' GrandLodge ofRed Men,
and D. C. Segar, of „Baltimore, has been
chosenofRecord.

MARRIED:
BRICANT-IfcCORMIC.T.--On Wednesday,. Aug.

19th, 1868, by, Bev. ts: I'. Jennings, at the resi-
dence of Mr., James Trunick, Glenwood.
JAMES 31. BRYANT, of Teraperatteeville, pand

Miss NANNLE A. MCCORMICK. of • 91enw9od.
Also, Mr.. JOSRPTI P. BRYANT and lass *o;..i.air.
31c1NTOSCIL all of Temperanceville. .
LOWRY-BOLTON, -On Monday', August 3d,

1868, by Bev. Robert Ornery WASHINIGTON-
LOWRY, ofPhiladelphia. :Ind Iifisi:JOSRPHINE
BOLTON, of BaitLiberty. ' '

DIED:
CROWLEY.—On Wednesday' Morning, • Aughst

19th; 3.11.A.1tY CiLyWhIC Y. M. Abe 69th year of
her age, ' .

Thefuneral will take place THIS Normun, at 9
o'clock, from her late -residence, No. ,110 Beaver
avenue, Manchester. • ' •

PBASZII.—On. Wednesday.. August 19th. •at 4
o'clock P. it.,at the residence of Bev James Given.
Barreii rownshlp, Westmoreland county, JENNIX
M. FRASKR, aged 93 years.. . . •
. The funeralwill -take plea. from theresidence' of
her mother, No. 93 James street, inis:a.rntn-
noon, let 2 o'clock. _

• ,
,

• 1,
theitith- inst.,'t 43i o'clock, at ,thc

residence ofhis parents, on vhilton avenue, Phna-
delphia, WILKINS U. ROBLNSON, infans son.of
John O. and Mary A.-W. Love • •

UNDRRTIUUER'II;.

tN,FLEVY: Alki.ENINNDERTAILER,
N0.11.611 FOURTH eTREET, PrttsbOrgb, Pa.
INS ofall kinds. CRAPES, "GLOVES,.and ev-

ery description of-Funeral Furnishing Goods for-
nisbed. Rooms open .day and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished.,

Harznanoss—Rev. David Kerr. D. D., Bev. H.
Jacobus, D..D., ThomasEwing, Esq., Jacob H.

Miller. Ego. . • '
-

•. .

QUARLES-6cPEEBLEStIINDER•
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLE corner of

BA DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH VENUE,
idlegheny ty. e 'their COI, imitation are
constantly supplied'ith.real and ose.„
wood, Mahogany and-Waluut. CoiHns,,at prices
tyingfrom 4n. to 0100. Bodies _prepared for inter-
ment. Hearses and Partiages farnished; also.> all
Kinds of Mourning llooffS, if required. Office open.
at all hours, day and e •

. . .

TnOßEltiv T. RODNEY,II
TASMR AND DNIDALMER., No." 45 OHIO

MET.Allegheny« keens ;constantly on'band a
large assortment of readyqnade.Cofins of the fol-
lowing kinds: First; the celebrated American Bu-
rial Oases, Metallic Self-sealing Air-tight Cases-
and Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnutand urfserwood
Imitation Coffins.- Walnut Coffins from $25 up-
wards. licuewood Imitation Ceiling from $5 up-
wards, and no painiwilLbe..sparedto eive.entire
satisfaction. Crape-andfurnisbed free of
charge. Best hearses and. Carriages furnished on
short notice : Carriages furnished- to funeral'. $4.

C A. BOUCHER.

HAS JUST RECEIVED, AT

114 SMITHyIELD, ST.,.

3,090.L85. CHOICE TIIEHEY FRITS-ES, retell—,

Ingat le cents per le..
•

'lO CASES SCHEPP'S HHSSICATED COCOA-a...
NUT, . the rdost delicate -preparation over-
used for Plea,. Puddings. Cakes, &C..-Used1 . by Prof. Blot, and all epicures An' the coon--
try Scheppla the original inventor ofthis •
delicacy. .141 s article alone is genuine—alW.
others are Imitations. 1.

MINNESOTA SUGAR CUBED SMOKED. .11IIT-i-
TON 11.4.316, equal to tbe flavored._
Dried-Beef. Emitting it 15 cents per lb..
The ch.spesS Meat in Pittsburgh. •

SHAKER lIVAIINT GRITS, In 5 round packages.
A plain bat nutrition," article for -.Breakiast.

25 CASES SARDINES, In .quarler, half and
wnole boxes': The brand ' among the-
choicest Imported, of that delicate and nigh-

50 CASES.CONCENTEATZD LYE, at 113c.

DOLLVANGARCE ,wrRTdEMDIsWnlTgtE h,aw9r oe
~per gallon. . •

rosii SALE AT

C. A. BOUCHER'S

ORIGINAL.RED FRONT
TEA,WATtEROVSE,

'll4 InitTHInItLD ST., 'opp. Post Odic"

GENUINE„
SCOTCH. PEDI3I_,E

• SPECTACLES,

WARRANTED TO nresovs THE Ertenr

BOIL BALT; BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT,
56 FIFTH STREET.

( SPEING GOODS

merto ix.rutsT cuLsB NEIERCHANT TAILOCh

•

JUBT9III:7TED, A?,

HENRY.(HALES,

Corner ofPenn andFit. Clair Streets,

.:14..;:];', ,,'1.,;:',.'',::; -:'-;:Agl'" -"''
ME

:r; ;"~:
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